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Like most of you, I become preoccupied with concerns
about living life each day, each week, each year, worrying
about friends and family members, the house, the garden,
and now in my retirement, trying to undertake new tasks
and hobbies that bring me enjoyment and fulfillment. But
recently, I had a memory flashback of a time that I hadn’t
thought about in many, many years.
Recently, the Slovenian Arts Council approved a
Performance Grant, which was issued to the Slovenian Union
of America Branch No. 43 here in Milwaukee. As part of the
Martinovanje Celebration on November 10, Branch #43 is
hosting “The Zadnja Kaplja Band” from Illinois. They are a
wonderful, professional music group whose performances
include Slovenian selections. In recent years, you may have
heard them at Triglav Park. What caused a spark in my
memory was when I was reading the promotional material
regarding the Martinovanje event. In the description was
mention of the time of year when the “must” (English) is
processed or transformed into wine by St. Martin.
For those of you who didn’t
have the good fortune of growing
up with a Slovenian father who
liked to make homemade wine in
the basement “must” translates to
“mošt” in Slovenian. After reading the Martinovanje announcement, I was suddenly transformed back into a 6-year-old,
sitting on a little stool with an enameled mug in my hand,
catching the liquid that was coming out of the spigot of the
wine press while dad was tightening the top part of the press,
in essence squeezing the fermenting mashed grapes to produce
the “mošt”, the partially-fermented sweet grape juice that was
then transferred into wine barrels and allowed to “set” for
awhile with the end result of becoming drinkable wine.

Sampling this “mošt” was the best part of “helping” dad in
his winemaking project. After tagging along with dad while
he visited the various A&Ps and Kohls, asking for loose grapes
or grapes not worthy of putting out on the produce stands, I
would “help” him as he cleaned out a large barrel and prepared the “smasher”, a piece of wooden equipment placed on
top of the open barrel, comprised of wooden wheels and a
basin into which he would dump the grapes, crank the handle
and smash the grapes that would fall into the barrel. We
worked together every night after supper. I accompanied dad
down into the basement to check on the fermenting process in
the barrel, until such time that the wine press was called into
action. All that hard work and finally it was time to sample
the “mošt”. If you’re not familiar with heeding fatherly
warnings and drinking too much “mošt”, you can only guess
what affect this had on a 6-year-old’s digestive system. My
memory conjures up the various smells of the old wooden
barrels and the fermenting smashed grapes, the sweetness of
the juice, and even the ever-present colonies of fruit flies that
took over our house every autumn.
However, as I entered my younger adult years, and dad no
longer made his own wine, autumn meant the start of the
academic year as a student at the University of WisconsinMilwaukee. Many of us were local commuter students, living at
home, and working part-time jobs while trying to maintain a
decent grade point average. That is why I am so pleased that
the Slovenian Arts Council also offers a scholarship program
with funds provided by the Ermenc Memorial Fund with additional funding from the Friends of the Slovenian Arts Program.
This year the Council has awarded $2,000 scholarships to two
UWM students enrolled in the Peck School of the Arts.
The council extends heartfelt thanks to our “Friends” who
help continue these programs and activities. While reviewing
your year-end finances, please consider making a taxdeductible donation to the UWM SAP/Ermenc Memorial Fund.
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WM Slovenian Arts Program Scholarships Awarded To Two Students
We extend our congratulations to Russell Edward Anderson III and to Sean Virtue,
who have each been awarded $2,000 for the Academic Year 2018-2019. We wish them
much success in their educational pursuits.
Russell Edward Anderson III of Johnsburg, Illinois, is an undergraduate student, majoring in Design &
Visual Communication. His student employment and internship at the UWM Recreation Department
and Stone Creek Coffee have provided him with real-life experiences in graphic design. His descendants
emigrated from Semič, Slovenia.
Sean Virtue of Madison, Wisconsin, is a returning-adult student who is pursuing a second degree. His
studies in the Film Department and his free-lance work as a photographer will help him to achieve his
goal of writing, directing, and/or producing fiction or documentary films. His descendants emigrated in
the early 1900s from Ljubno, Northern Styria, now considered part of Slovenia.
The UWM Slovenian Arts Program Scholarships application form and requirements are currently being
updated. Information will be available in the next newsletter and will be updated on our website
www.slovenianartsprogram.org. Basically, students must be enrolled full-time in UWM’s Peck School of
the Arts, be at least Junior status in the academic year for which the scholarship will be applied, and be of
Slovenian descent. Scholarships are funded through the UWM Foundation’s Ermenc Slovenian Arts
Program fund and by Friends’ donations to the fund.
Christina M. Carroll

Kudos to Dr. Christopher Evanich
A recent article in the Milwaukee Journal-Sentinel, reported the humanitarian work of Dr. Christopher Evanich, a
local orthopedic surgeon. In June he joined his brother David of Dallas, Texas, also an orthopedic surgeon, and a
medical team of anesthesiologists, nurses and technicians to provide services at a small surgical center in Honduras.
One World Surgery, a non-profit organization, operates the center which provides free services in developing
countries. With only a week and a waiting list of over 1,500 patients, a decision was made to treat those with the most
severe deformities.
One patient, after surgery and with the aid of a walker, was able to stand on his two feet for the first time in his adult
life. The next day the man returned to the center, a four hour round trip bus ride over bumpy roads, to bring the good
doctor a pound of coffee and a note of thanks.
Dr. Evanich’s good work makes us all feel better. We are grateful for that.
Dr. Evanich’s grandparents were part of the Great Immigration at the beginning of the
20th century and lived in the Slovenian community on the near south side of Milwaukee.
In Doctor’s memory are names and events that are familiar to those who lived in the
community at that time. Janez Ivančič and Mary Lichtenegger came to the United States
in 1913. Janez came from the Primorska Region, where Ivančič is a common name, and
Dr. David Evanich and Dr. Chris Evanich
Mary came from the Gorenjska Region. Anyone doing genealogical work is familiar with
the custom of name changes. Janez Ivančič became John Evanich. He and Mary lived their entire lives in the area of
9th and Mineral. Their daughter, Ruth, married our local baritone-bass singer, George Lipovsek. Grandmother Mary
continued the custom of baking potica, a nut yeast roll bread, at Christmas and at Easter. There are any number of
recipes now available on the Internet. A current authority on Slovenian food quotes that fillings have increased to
about 40 different varieties. Dr. Chris’ wife, Ann, with no Slovenian heritage, has successfully baked potica. There are
memories of the Sloga bowling tournaments, and Silver City Lanes in West Milwaukee operated by his great uncle. Dr.
Evanich also participated in the programs at the Holiday Folk Fair. The Evanichs plan to visit Slovenia again in 2019
and perhaps will trace their roots.
Dolores Ivancich
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Holiday Folk Fair 2018 - Celebrate the Culture of Diversity
Each of our individual ethnic backgrounds are diverse, but
the Holiday Folk Fair is an opportunity to celebrate those
diversities and learn about other cultures. Slovenia has many
unique celebrations, "with probably the most well-known of
these being Kurentovanje, which occurs in the town of Ptuj.
The most recognizable costume of Kurentovanje is that of the
furry Kurent, who is adorned with a dreadful head mask
decorated with feathers, horns and ribbons". Kurent is going
to be the focus of our cultural booth this year, along with
featuring the traditional foods that go along with the
celebration of “Pust”. The Holiday Folk Fair is Friday,
Saturday and Sunday, November 16, 17 and 18 (NO Packer
game on Sunday!) The hours have changed slightly this year,
closing an hour earlier each night. Friday is Education Day,
being open for schools 9 AM - 2 PM and open to the public
from 2:00PM to 9:00PM. Saturday's hours are 10:00 AM to 9:00
PM and Sunday, 10:00 AM to 6:00 PM.
We encourage all of you to attend the 2018 Holiday Folk Fair,
which is their 75th Anniversary. But if you would like to volunteer to work at our cultural
booth, you would get a free participant pass and a parking stipend for your time. Contact
Nancy Reese, chairperson of the cultural booth, if you would like to volunteer to work at our
booth. My email is nareese@wi.rr.com (best means of contact) or my land line of 262-485-6007.

Hvala lepa in dobro praznovanje!
Nancy Reese

“Loves Without Home”
On Saturday, June 23, 2018, in the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee Recital Hall, the
Slovenian Arts Program presented Dancing Lights, a voluntary, impendent, artistic company
based in Belgium, featuring the Slovenian poet, Dragica Čarna (Novak Štokelj), reading
selections from her latest published book of poems, “ljubezni brez doma”. Other artistic
performer participants were Anthony Carrubba, classical guitarist, and Federico Ordonñez,
contemporary and flamenco dancer. Dragica wrote her book of poems in five different
languages, and at UWM’s performance, recited both in English and her native Slovenian
languages. This collection of poems consists of four themes, Songs of the Sun, Moon, Lilith,
and Venus. Each of the four parts had a different “poetic voice” and was expressed through
music and dance. Dancing Lights continues to perform “Loves Without Home” throughout
Europe and the world.
Christina M. Carroll
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Slovenia Becomes First Country Named a
European Region of Gastronomy
Slovenia has just been officially given the title of European Region of
Gastronomy 2021 by the International Institute of Gastronomy, Culture, Arts
and Tourism (IGCAT), recognition of the efforts of local producers, chefs and
tourist industry figures in working to make the country a top gastronomic
destination for boutique, five-star experiences focused on sustainability.
The award is a key achievement of the 2017-2021 Strategy for the Sustainable Growth of Slovenian
Tourism project, which defines gastronomy as one of the ten leading tourist products of the nation,
and one that can help in both leading visitors to some of the less trafficked parts of the country, as
well as help promote tourism in all four seasons.
As the Director of the Slovenian Tourist Board, Maja Pak, noted:
Slovenia has many resources and opportunities to become an even better and more popular destination,
with a prominent place on the world map of culinary travelers. Its rich tradition, modern gastronomic
products based on innovative approaches, exceptional individuals such as gourmet chefs, local organic
produce and high-profile and unique events, such as the World Bee Day, constitute a remarkable story
about Slovenian food and drink, which is becoming increasingly more visible and appreciated outside
its borders. At the same time, this prestigious award represents an obligation for further development
and promotion of our country as a boutique and globally recognized top gastronomic destination. The
Slovenian Tourist Board has been incorporating gastronomy in its marketing and promotional
activities for over 22 years. Gastronomy is our new 2020-2021 biannual marketing topic, which will
replace the topic of culture.
Slovenia is the first country in Europe to have obtained the title, as to date it has only been
given to specific regions. Past designations have gone to Catalonia (Spain) and Minho
(Portugal), Aarhus (Denmark), East Lombardy (Italy) and Riga-Gauja (Latvia), Galway
(Ireland) and North Brabant (the Netherlands), Sibiu (Romania) and the South Aegean
(Greece) and Kuopio (Finland).
Paul Zovic

UPCOMING EVENTS
Martinovanje: November 10 at the Root River Center 7220 W. Rawson Ave. 6pm-10pm
Holiday Folk Fair: November 16,17,18 West Allis State Fair Park Contact Nancy Reese
for more information or to volunteer at 262-485-6007 or nareese@wi.rr.com
Theatre Gigante: November 15-18 Spalding Gray: Stories Left to Tell, held at Kenilworth
508 Theatre. For more information go to www.theatregigante.org
USPEH Chorus Christmas Sing-Along: Wednesday December 5 at American Legion Post,
9159 W. Beloit Road 6:30-8:30 PM FREE EVENT with desserts & beverage. Guest musician:
Grant Kozera. For more information, please call Jackie Smith at 262-789-0989
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“Friends” Donor Form
* To make a tax-deductible donation, please make check payable to:
UWM Foundation—Slovenian Arts Program
____ $25

___ $50

___ $75

___ $100

___Other Amount: _________

Name:
______________________________________________________
Street Address: ______________________________________________________
City, State, Zip: ______________________________________________________
Email Address: _______________________________________________________
Mail payment to:

Jeffrey Martinka/Treasurer
1922 N. Booth Street
Milwaukee, WI 53212
Email inquiries:jeffreymartinka@yahoo.com

* To make a tax-deductible donation with a credit card:
https://givetouwm.uwmfdn.org
Designation: Peck School of the Arts
Account: Peck School Ermenc Slovenian Arts Fund (55280)

NAJLEPŠA HVALA

Gerald & Sandra Ambrosh, Bevsek-Verbick Funeral Home, Janice Bolka, John Chaplock,
Michael & Christina Carroll, Nancy Corrigan, Paul & Ann Dries, Gregory Drust, Diane Falk,
Thomas & Mary Gavinski, GE Foundation, Frank & Lilly Gorenc, Michael & Kathleen Gigl,
Steven & Kathleen Gulgowski, Thomas & Althea Gorenc, Steven & Mary Hook, Barbara Horvatin,
Dolores Ivanchich, Stanley Janezic Family Trust, Patricia Kralj, Victoria Koren, Cheryl Koelbl,
Donald Lebar, Barbara Martinka, Jeffrey Martinka, James & Bonnie Mejchar, Jerome & Suzanne Molenda,
Laurence Mlinar, Michele Melton, Helen Newman, Prasser & Kleczka Funeral Home, Judy Price, Kenneth Pugel,
Rudy & Pat Pugel, Ron Pape, Edward & Maria Susterich, Jim & Ellen Shiflet, Tim & Karen Sperstad, Fannie Smole,
Jackie Smith, Janice Schmidt, Paul Topitzes, Judith Torphy, Robert & Jean Walters, Karen Wallerstein,
Joan Woods, Milan Yaklich, Jr., Joanne Lipo Zovic and Paul Zovic.

In Memory of Louis Saye:
Michael & Katherine Andrzejewski
Terry & Jane Donaldson
Lee & Darlene Ebert
Carl & Linda Gildea
Judy Poklar

In memory of Raymond Freiberg:
Jeffrey Martinka
Frank & Virginia Strukel

In memory of Frances Kochar
Jeffrey Martinka
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Congratulations to the newly elected officers of
the Slovenian Arts Council: (names in bold)
President: Christina M. Carroll
Vice-President: Paul Zovic
Recording Secretary: Nancy Reese
Corresponding Secretary: Milly Mursec
Treasurer: Jeffrey Martinka

Websites to keep you informed:
www.slovenianartsprogram.org
www.funoleers.org
www.sua43.org
www.slovenianunion.org
www.triglavpark.com
www.wisconsinpolkaboosters.com
www.washington.embassy.si

MISSION STATEMENT
The purpose of the
Slovenian Arts Council,
in collaboration with the
UWM Peck School of the Arts,
is to plan and implement
programs of Slovenian arts, artifacts,
dance, literature, music, and theatre
that promote the fine arts.

